THE FIVE R S
Today’s Tell Card encourages you to read John 1 this week. Use the following quiet time method to
help you as you study. You may want to use a journal to help.

READ

This week read part of John 1 every day.

Name

YOUNG KING

FINDS THE LOST WORD OF GOD
2 Kings 22:1, 2; 2 Chronicles 34

Monday John : 1:1-10
Tuesday John : 1:11-18
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Wednesday : John 1:19-28
Thursday: John 1:29-36
Friday : John 1:37-44
Saturday : John 1:45-51

REWRITE Write one or two things that stood out to you from today’s passage.
RESTATE Write down a verse or passage from today’s Scripture text in your own words.

RELATE
REVEAL

Quiet your heart. Ask God what He is trying to tell you in today’s passage. What
other biblical narratives do you think of when reading this passage. What things
in your life (or the lives of those around you) does this truth make you think of?

RESPOND So what? How are you going to change how you live life today?
MEMORY Practice the third R (restate) by writing today’s memory verse in your own words
VERSE
ACTIVITY in the space below.

MEMORY VERSE

4

“And the king stood in his place, and made a covenant before the LORD, to walk
after the LORD, and to keep his commandments, and his testimonies, and his
statutes, with all his heart, and with all his soul, to perform the words of the
covenant which are written in this book.”
2 Chronicles 34:31

PRAY
Place this week’s prayer requests in the box below.

Josiah became the King of
Judah at the age of eight.
Imagine, if you were in
charge of an entire country!
He replaced his wicked
father, Amon. However,
at a very young age, with
all of that responsibility,
the Bible declares that
Josiah, followed God
and walked with Him
(2 Chronicles 34:2). If a
boy can rule a nation
and do what is right for
the Lord, then you can
live a life that brings
honor and glory to
our Lord.
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LESSON HIGHLIGHTS

S P L AT

Use your Bibles to complete the following sentences
after reading today’s Scripture text.

Answer the following questions or complete the activity beside each letter of SPL AT.

1. Josiah began to reign at the age of eight to replace his
wicked father Amon and grandfather Manasseh, but he did
_______ follow in their steps. (2 Chronicles 34:1, 2)
2. When King Josiah was sixteen, he began to follow the
_________, and when he was twenty, he began to purge the
_________ worship from the land. (2 Chronicles 34:3-7)
3. When he was twenty-six, he began to repair God’s
_________, the Temple. (2 Chronicles 34:8-13)
4. While they were repairing the Temple, Hilkah the high
priest found a book of the _________ of the Lord.
(2 Chronicles 34:14-17)
5. When King Josiah heard the words from God’s _________,
he immediately humbled himself. (2 Chronicles 34:18, 19)
6. King Josiah quickly realized the evil that his nation had
done toward God and immediately asked _________ how to
change that. (2 Chronicles 34:20, 21)
7. God said that He would punish the nation for their sins,
but He would not do it during Josiah’s lifetime because of
his ______________ to God. (2 Chronicles 34:22-28)
8. King Josiah went to the Temple to make a covenant
(agreement) with the Lord that he would _________ the Lord
and _________ Him as long as he lived, and he made the
nation do the same. (2 Chronicles 34:29-33)

S

How can I use God’s Word to tell others about God?

P

Write down a prayer to God on how to tell others about
Him. After you write it down, make sure you pray every
day this week.

L

What was one of the most interesting things you learned
about King Josiah?

A

How can leaders of our nation use God’s Word to influence
our country?

T

Write down at least three people’s names, outside of your
family, that you will try to influence this week using God’s
Word.

Share

Pray

Learn

Apply

Tell

Answers
1. not 2. Lord, false 3. house 4. Law 5. Word 6. God 7. obedience 8. follow, obey
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